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F. Feloney of the Third District
Co urt.

'Twent -two protesters were ar-
rested at the Post Office during
the demonstration. At approx-
imately lIarn, fifteen marchers
broke from their picket line to
"hug ~for peace," and were im-·
mediately arrested. Police claimed
the group was attempting to
block the entrance to the Post Of-
fice. Less than an hour later,
another group of demonstrators,
including Doherty, were arrested
in a similar situation.

Joseph Mlot-Mroz, who has
frequently attended Boston area
protests with placards denounc-
ing the "bandit-satanic State of
red-Israel," joined the march. Ac-
cording to police testimony, he
was sprayed with red paint, and
then at least two attempts were
nmade to set his placard afire.
Mlot-Mroz responded by swing-
ing his metal sign post about,
protesters claimed that he at-
tempted to assault Charles Hus-
sock or others with the sign.
Whren Hussock raised his arm to
intercept the sign, he was detained
by four Cambridge Police of-
ficers. Sonia Neilson was also ar-
rested when she attempted to
come to Hussock's aid.

Hussock, Neilson, and Bruce
Gordon, a resident of Cambridge,
were all found guilty of charges of
being idle and disorderly persons,
based on the testimony of
Sergeant Walter Boyle of the
Cambridge Police. Boyle was able
to identify Hussock, Neilson,
Gordon and Mlot-Mroz as par-
ticipants in the demonstration.
The verdict of not guilty for M lot-
M~roz and the other fourteen, as
explained by Judge Feloney, was
due to a lack of "evidence
specifically identifying any of the
defendants as specifically par-
ticipating in any disturbances."

Boyle's testimony led to the dis-
qualification of Jim Packer as a
legal assistant to the defense.
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tion -increase
,'ng 7 percent higher than the inflation
ie Academic rate, why MIT did not increase
ipproximately funding from private corporation
~rned students research, and how students on
iss reasons for financial aid would be affected,
iced 19.4 per- Associate Provost Frank E.

C. ~~~Perkins '55 attributed the $1200
d their ques- increase to rising inflation, higher
tion jump was priced academic support, and ex-

panding programs. Acadentic'
support includes faculty

salaries andis fund~e d o -nl in ag, far be-
Part by student tuition. hnd innantion,"

Perkinsnoted tand that the return
"Growth in ~ o investments was low-
other ~~er than would be necessary to

Iuly offset cossts.
Many students said they felt

tkat unnecessary expansion
should be cut, although Per-
kins contends that it would be
.. a mistake for an institution
like this to stop growing.". Per-
kins aidded that it' MIT had not
aggrressive~ly entered Pew fields

~ Draft protc

U (d

a tu
By Ivan F

Members of th
Council met with a
one hundred concei
Wednesday to dis=u
the recently announ

Icent tuition increase
Students centerec'

tions on why the tuit

The Academic Council met with students Wednesday to discuss tuition increases.

thus accepted by the students.
Tahill insisted on "'justification of
the increase," which prompted
Director of Student Financial
Services Jack H. Frailey '44 to
pledge to prepare a tuition
breakdo wn report.

Emphasizing that tuition
finances only half of the true cost
of an MIT education, Frailey
defended the implications of the
increase by appealing to the cons-
tant ratio between graduate

that the bulk of MIT's outside'
research is federally sponsored,
and th us is subject to the Off-ice of
Management and Budget's Cir-
cular A-21 which limits the
amounts MIT and other univer-
sities can charge for government-
funded research. Director of
Finance' John A. Currie '57 said,
however, that private corporation
research charges "could be
negotiated."

Asked about students who are
,· ~~~~~~By Barry Surman

MIT freshman Will Doherty
was among fifteen defendants
found not guilty yesterday of
charges of being "idle and dis-
orderly persons" in connection
with an anti-draft protest at the

- ~ ~ a cr~~~_ Marvard Square Post Office
7 "lat=;-- January 10.

~:li~ ·~s~ cZ~c~'.Three other defendants were.
gas';5-' -found guilty by Judge Lawrence

"Softsciences
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By TIony Zamparutti
The Reagan Administration

has pro'posed major cuts in
Iscience funding, aimed mainly at
economic and social science

3'research, science education, and
space exploration. If passed by
Congress, the cuts "'would have a
serious impact" upon research
and funding at MIT, according to
Associate Provost Frank Perkins
'55.

The Office of Management,and
Budget (OMB) has suggested
reducing the National Science
Foundation's (NSF) 1982 budget
to $1.12 billim., 18 percent less
than the figure proposed by the
Carter administration. The ma-
jority of the NSF budget, $974
mill',on for physics, chemistry,

dent Affairs, worked for NSF on
two programs designed to in-
crease. participation of minority
students in science and engineer-
ing before she came to M IT last
January. McBay said that the
proposed cuts are "unfortunate
because there is a severe under-
representation of women and
minorities in science and
engineering," and the programs
which are to 'be cut are designed
to counter-act the problem.
McBay said that although "hard"
science is important, balance is
needed, and people need an "op-
portunity to do quality research
in the social sciences."

Perkins also noted, "Signals
coming out of Washington are
disturbing. This looks like it
might be a severe budgetary
problein since it affects all the
social sciences." Some important
grants for the Linguistic and
Philosophy Department might be
reduced. If-such reductions occur,
the Institute will be faced with the
choice of curtailing social science
research, or redirecting funds
from other ar'eas, such as tuition
money.

Robert Alberty, Dean of the
School of Science, cautioned that
these are only proposed cuts, say-
ing, "I think it's too early to

(please mrn ior rl p(~qe 15)

III MIl LII)OilleO

A I'lirmative Ac-
tion Pla~n releasedJ
F:ebruary -S. Hair-
vard Universitv
re~ported that 6(.4
percent of' its
F'aculty membeFSr
-ire m~inorities and
14.7 prcent rre
W o m e II . I II ; 
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commllittec proposestd the crceation of' a ")"Flarva~rd Foundation- toIt
111,0111ote so~cial interatctio n berween mr~ajority and mlinorm mc nibiicrs ofI

.the HarvrLard commilunity.
Dca~n I-Or Student Affal'~irs Shirley· McBaiv satid she pci-sonalk felt th~it

the "I Ilarva;rd a~pproachc is desirable becZ[LISC it p~roniotcs understa~ndiml,
arnomiic all ofI' the g~roups that m~ake up the student body."' She f ncowd
thatt there hald bee~n n o dijscussionn of' anv si mil ir actiion at N1 IT`. MC~ Ha\
sal thatL. w'ith respect to> relations beivveecn mlinorTity, zind nmim-itvi~

Since November, haven't you .
been wondering where you'd .
go Iif they dropped the bomb?
Page 3.

Some potential EE nerds may
be out of luck. (gee, that's too
bad).Page 1 5.

Arts does "it" again. Pages
10-13.

Volume 101, Number 4

of" study after World War 11,
"I doubt tha~t MIT would be

the Iceader that it is today."
Raj Tahil '81 blamed the record

hike in tuition on a "failure of the
M IT management." He com-
mented that last year's $900 rise 
was attributed to inflation, and

sters tried

.Affir ative actionr
atte pts outlined

By Stephanie Pollack
MIT i updating its 1978 Afl'firmative Action Plim7 and the revised

version should be avaiiabie "it nmatter of' weeks" acco~rding to, Vice
Precsident and F'quarl Op ortunity 011-icer Constantine B. Sinmc;nidcs
'57.

'The 1978 plan set it goal ol employing' one womian alnd one milln~,riiy
Tiarculty memlber in eatch depa~rtmient. Assistant Fti Uill Opportuiil tV1'

ficecr D~r. Isaac~ C~olbert calls this figure -unrealiistically· low l'or the loll"
term." DIepartmients are responsible lior achievemelnt ol''al'f'irlllativce zic-
tion godls, although Colbert noted that the new proposal centrallrzed
the process of setting goalsS by establishing a new l'ornm~rt in whichh
departrnents pla~y a smaller role.

Sinlorildes said that MI~T's progress in im~rplementing al'firma~tive aic-
tion plans war% equal to or better than that of' other Ilarge research in-
stitutitons, but adde~d, "We are not satisfied. Never Ha nd a~bout the plann

wew're going to step up the performance."
C'olbert cltlled MIT's success in ,attractingF wonien e~xcellent, notim,

that 93 memberrs of' the I'aculty were womenn in September, 1980, Lipp
1'rom-r 17 membeibrs in 1970. A comiparable level ol 'minority represenlta-
tio~n oir the I'laculty has been miore dill'icult to atta~in, with onnly 19C birack
and 12 fispanic member~s of' the I'lculty in 1980(. Womecn now coil-
stitute 9 percent of' the I'lacully, and nlinorities, miost of' whom arer
Asians, 8 percent. rhhe goal of' one womian and niino~rity F11C Li I tV

mernbecr per department hits not vct been mect.

sol s 0r
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San Francisco Bay Area company developing state of
the art computer software and hardware for integ rated
voice and data office communications systems seeks
talented individuals interested in:

SOFTVVARE
• Operating Systems
• Real Time Distributed Computing
• Data Communications
• Office Automation Applications
• Office of the Future Applications
• Diagnostics
• Software Tools

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969 has grown
50% - 100% each year and currently has
3700 employees. ROLM's Telecomm unications
Division is the leading independent supplier of
computer controlled voice and data business
communications systems.

Included in ROLM~'s outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after six

years (and every seven years thereafter), company
paid tuition and time off for graduate study at
Stanford University. Employees can take:advan-
tage of flexible working hours to use ROLM's
million dollar recreational facility which includes
tennis courts, racquetball courts, basketball,
exercise room, volleyball, swimming pools, par
course, sauna, steam room and jacuzzir

3n Campus Interniews
FRIDA~Y,

FEBRUARY 2"7, 1981
Mareet with working software engineers from
DioM in the placement center. See our co
compuliterature in the placement center.

Gibson Anderson
If unable to attend an Manager, Recruiting s Training

interview, send resume to: ROLM Corporation
4900 Old f ronsides Drive Mt$d 560
Santa Clara, CA 95050

On Campu eCORPORATION

,, I, --

Weather
(Gencerally sunny and pleasaint today with highs cliniting to the middle 30's. Winds will be light oul of the
south at less than 10- 15 mnph. For tonight. clear and cool. L.ows will be near 20. F:or Saturday. prlrtly sunLII
annd mIild. Highs will be near 40. Late in the day cloudiness wiill increase, and we mlay see sonic rain or snow
o11 Sundaly.

James Franklin

World
USSR rejects American concern - The Soviet Union hits releaised a letter froni Foreign Minister Andrei

A. Ciromyko to Secretary of State Alexander M. Haaig, Jr.. that rejects Amnericann expressions ol corcerln over

Poland. The letter was in response to an epistle H.aig had sent to CGronvko in late JanualrN, which hald

warned the Russians not to intervene in Poland. The Haig letter ilcrated Westerr n apprchellsioln ztbout the

Soviet invalsion ol Afghanistan.

N ation
Reagan Administration suggests shift in social responsibilities - The new Adiliinistralion has

proposed signiiicant shifts for jurisdiction over h'ealth care, housing, wellrire, and food assistance progralms

irom F;ederal to slate control. Reagan's suggestion to shift responsihilitv for these progranms lirsl surl;lced il

the 1980 election caipaign .

Las Vegas blaze termed arson - Light persons were killed and 198 injured in ;l hlaze that swept through
the 1Las Vegas Hilton Hotel late Tuesday night. Chief Roy Parrish of the Clark County Fire Departnient
declared in .i news conference Wednesday that the cause of the conflagration was "definitely arson."

A 51 (),000 reward was offered for inforniation leading to the arrest of the arsonist or arsonists, who, il
tried and convicted, under Nevada law, could be subjected to the death penalty. A hushoy, Philip Bruce
Cline, 23, hais been apprehended and booked on eight counts of honmicidc. He is being held in custody
pellding further investigation.

Moral Majority fails to find out whodunit - The Washington State L.ibrary hits re'used to acconiodalte ;
request mnide by the Moral Majorily to disclose the borrower of r sex-educltion filte,.

Roderick Swartz, Starte l ibrarian, declined to reveal who had checked out the filni, salying. "The relea!se of
records would have a chilling effect on the use of libraries for the purposes ror which they were iniended "

The 2 1n-minute color flick, "Achieving Sexu ll Maturity- has been used in sex education classes throughout
the stalte.

SUNY sets tuition The Board of Trustees at the Stite University of New York att Albany h;is voted to
reconiniend rrtising tuition $150 for the acadenmic year 19XI-19X82 it was announced Wednesdaty.

Elderly couple caught dealing in drugs - Audrey V. Beaver, 62, and l.uther Beaver, 73, residents o1
(Groveport, Ohio, have been indicted on niultiple counts of .ggr;avalted trufficking in drugs. Both Beavers
hatvc ;llegedly told sherrifrs deputies that they sold drugs to supplenment their Social Security paynielts.

Airline.has one-day fare sale: 29 cents to NYC - New York Air hits announced that .any seat On its
Sunday shuttle that does not sell for the regular $29 weekend faire will be sold lor 29c. New York Air is offer-
ing cight round trip Boston-New York flights on Sunday.

Local
Boston patrolman shot while attempting to apprehend suspect - John Arnstein. 32, aln i l-year
veteran of the Boston Police force, was shot .nd seriously wounded Wednesday a1s he attenlpted to .rrest a
suspect after aI prolonged car chase. Arnstein is in Falir condition on the danger list aIt Boston City Hospitaul.

Harvard Law School to get new dean - Janies Vorenberg will replace Albert M. Salcks its D)ean olthe
Ha;rvalrd la;lw School on July 1. Vorenherg, 52, began teaching .at the lalw school in 1962. He hits been .ts-
sociate deain since 1977.

Jerri-l,vnn Scofield
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Keezer's
February Sale
All wool overcoats

$10:00
Tweed Sportcoats

$5.00
Leather & Suede Coats

$10.00

SALE ON NOW

"our prices are ridiculous"

You will find us at
221 Concord Ave.

Cambridge

547-2455

| l PURITAN-BENNETr
_<) | CORPORATION
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By Stuart Gitlow
McCormick Hall, Hayden

Memorial Library, and Walker
Memorial all have one similarity:
they each contain a fallout shelter
chosen by the Civil Defense
Agency. These three buildings
alone have been designated
receiving facilities for the segment
of the population living in the
area described as "J" on the map
.(se beloMw). Combined, the shelters
shelters would hold 9093 people
with each person allotted ten
square feet of space.

In the event of an emergency,
Walker and Hayden would be the
slifst ports; these two shelters
provide a protection factor of
forty or more. This indicates that
the areas within these shelters
vould receive one-fortieth or less
of the radiation exposure
sustained by the outside.

McCormick, while holding
5680 people, exposes 2010 of
these people to one-tenth lo one-
fortieth of the outside radiation.

These figures are the result of
two surveys; McCormick's survey
took place in October 1972, while
both Hayden and Walker were
last checked in December of 1963.

The Cambridge area has been
defined as a high risk area in the
event of a nuclear attack. Ac-

J,,

I

Walker, and McCormick would
be used. The second plan is en-
titled the Crisis Relocation Plan.
If this plan were enacted, -all in-

tain large areas for fallout protec-
tion. Small areas for shelter are
provided in Buildings 1, 3, 6, 8,
28, 33, and many other central
MIT structures ..

This information does not seem
well-known. An officer of the
Campus Police recently told The
Tech that MIT does not have any
fallout shelters or areas currently
designated as such. Although the
officer has been at MIT for three
years, he has never seen a shelter
or sign nor any place officially
labeled as a shelter.

Forbes stated that many
buildings, upon remnodeling,-
repalinting, or renovatlionl have halt
the familiar yel low and black
signs removed and not replaced.
The Civil Defense Agency has
signs available, both in the
original metal form and in a new
pressure-sensitive style.

Fallout shelters are no longer
stocked with food and water
Nearly all of the food, crackers,
and carbohydrate suppleme~nts,
Were removed when their shelf
lives expired, Although much of it
was unspoiled, it was felt that it
would be safer to eliminate food
stocks than risk having sotme bad
food consumed in a non-
emergency situation.-I

Water, with added Clorox to
give it an indefinite shelf life, was
originally stocked. Many drums

_of water still remain in shelters,
yet whether M IT shelters still
have water has not been deter-
mined. Most buildings have

_enough "trap water,"contained in
the plumbing, to allow people t,
survive for up to two weeks in
95% of the shelters if water were
rationed at the rate of three to
four quarts per day per person.

Forbes believes that the budget
for stocking shelters "may be
boosted during the Reagan. As
ministration." However, it- i

probable that only those shelterst
close to Priority One targets

would be restocked. Westover Air
Force Base is a nearby Priority
One target.

Gene Norman, General
M anager of W M BR, M II's radio
station, told us that WMBR is a
member of the Emergency Broad-
catsting System, a nation-wide
network established to distribute
information to as many people
with as little confusion as possi-
ble.

"I f there were a national
emergency," Norman said, "we'd
be notified by our A P teletype
wire. Ten bells would ring. We'd
sign off and play any messages

I i r,

I ,

I I.,

photo by Steve Cohen

habitants of the Cambridge area,
including MIT students, would be
evacuated to Greenfield, Mass.
Greenfield is prepared to recieve
residents of Cambridge and con-
tains approximately twice as
much shelter space as Cambridge
does.

In the case of implementation
of the Community Shelter Plan,
MIT students would have nearly
fifty shelters from which to
choose, many of them MIT
buildings. The National Magnet

By Tim Kneale
Many MIT fraternities have

received an unexpected financial
jolt by increases in fuel oil prices
triggered by the Reagan Ad-
;inistration's decontrol of
domestic oil prices.

Some twenty-three of MIT's
thirty-three independent living
groups use oil for heating their
buildings, said Steve Immerman,
Business Advisor to Fraternities
and Independent Living Groups.
Twenty-two of these twenty-three
currently belong to a cooperative
which buys its oil from the Gibbs
Oil Company.

Prices the cooperative has paid
have escalated from 96 cents per
gallon in late November to $1.17
per gallon this week- an increase
of over 20 percent so far this
winter.

Skyrocketing fuel oil prices
have lorced niost independent liv-
ing groups to upgrade their
buildings to reduce heat loss. At
Tau Epsilon Phi, a switch to a

more efficient oil burner, coupled
with plastic-covered windows that

reduce heat loss, has helped
TEP's fuel costs to remain nearly
constant over the past two years.

Delta Kappa Epsilon is one of
the MIT indpendent living groups
presently using natural gas to
provide heat. Although gas is
cheaper, DKE is planning
renovation to reduce energy costs
even more. Storm windows, ef-
ficient water heaters, improved
doors, and new radiators are
scheduled for installation in the
near future.

According to Immerman, some
improvements being made at
other houses include mortar
replacement, new windows, up-
grading and replacement of
boilers and burners, improved
zone control, encouraging heat
flow thorugh the house, and time-
control thermostats. These
measures are expected to decrease
MIT independent living group oil
consumption below the 117,000
gallons of fuel oil burned between
July 1978 and June 1979, the most
recent time period for which com-
prehensive figures are available.

broadcasting news and official in-
formation to the public in as-
signed areas. This is station
WMBR. We will be leaving thae
air. You should now tune to other
stations until you hear one broad-
casting emergency news and in-
formation . . . Do not use your
telephone. The lines should be
kept open for official use. The
Emergency Broadcasting System
has been activated to keep you in-
formed. i repeat . . .

cording to Douglas P. Forbes,
Director of Nuclear Civil Protec-
tion at the Civil Defense Agency,
"the area would be likely to suffer
total devastation in the nuclear
exchange."

F·orbes noted that there are two
plans currently available should
an attack occur. The first, labeled
the Community Shelter Plan,
*svould be implemented only if
there were insufficient time for
evacuation. In this case, Hayden,

Lab contains the largest shelter,
which was determined, in 1966, to
be able to hold over 8500 people.
6300 of these would be in the best
protection factor category. This
category, coded as PF 4+ shows
that the structure allows less than
one-hundredth of the outside
radiation into the interior shelter
areas.

Eastgate, MacGregor, the Stu-
dent Center, and the Kendall Sta-
tion Subway Entrance also con-

that come in."
WMBR would read the follow-

ing message before signing off:
"We interrupt this program,' fol-
lowed by a two tone signal for 20-
25 seconds. "This is an emergency
action notification. This station
has -interrupted its regular
program at the request of the
White House to participate in the
Emergency Broadcasting System.
During this emergency most sta-
tions will remain off the air

you

We offer
potential
Salaries

you an opportunity to achieve your full professional
through immediate hands-on experience and training.

are fully competitive with excellent benefits.

See the Puritan-Bennett file in your College Placement Center.
We invite you to sign up to visit us on campus:

MARCH 2

LIZ CLAIBORNE
CHARLOTTE FORD
ELLEN TRACY
EAST SIDE CLOTHING
ESPRESSO
BON JOUR

OAK AT THIRTEENTH

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64106

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

In case of emergency .

Fuel financing
Finds frats frozen

FASHION AVE

Has Bloomingdales or Filenes got you
down? Are you ANGRY about having to pay
OUTRAGEOUS PRICES for designer
goods?

BS ENGINEERING GRADUATES .. .
ELECTRONIC, MECHANICAL, INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

AND COMPUTER SCIENCE DISCIPLINES
Puritan-Bennett, progressive world wide leader in design, de-
velopment, manufacture and distribution of sophisticated bio-
medical respiratory, pulmonary and anesthesia equipment and
products, is interested in you. P-1 is medium sized with steady
growth patterns and total net sales nearing $100 million.

Available jobs in our Los Angeles or Kansas City manufactur-
ing facilities are:

MEDICAL MECHANICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER
MEDICAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEM ENGINEER

MEDICAL SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER

We at FASHION AVE offer
phenomenal savings on designer goods. Up
to 50% off normal retail.

We are not selling discount store merchan-
dise! Except for a tiny flaw or missed stitch,
our merchandise is identical to that found in
prestigious specialty stores. Our concept is
simple. We make designer goods affordable.

FASHIONAVE

599 MASS AVE.
CENTRAL SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE



Stephanie Poll

Brotherhood
When I wals very young, I thought that God assigned every fanlily

one handicappecd child. My older brother is fairly severely disablbid.
a~nd it never occured to nie thalt other fanlilies did not spend io~st of'
their time together in doctors' offices, hospital roomis, .lnd p~hy~sical
therapy clinics.

I suppose I wals only mildly surprised when, upon entering elernen-
tary school, I discovered that m~any families had no association with
handicapped people. I was apalled, however, to find that some people
had no compassion for my brother. Once I tried to slug an older nlan-
third grade, I think -who left my brother lying on an ice slick. The
"bully" had not pushed my brother - he had mierely walked by
without offering to help him get up. As far as I was concerned, one wals
just as bad as the other.

The compassion of most people is a joy to renienber, however. We
rairely hazd to wait in lines for shows or at amnusemient palrks. .lnd tour
guides were .llways patlient with mly slow-mloving, constantly questionl-
ing brothel-. P'eople were also very protective. Once when he wals very
smalll nwy brother "ran" 'away from home. He actualily used tI waliker,
.since he did n(3t lealrn to walik unaided until somie yealrs latler. bSonme di.s-
tanlce dlowi the .street he stoppred to chalt with zI kindly old laldy, uand
idecntilied hhinse:ll'asf Joe -not his; reall nalnie. When rny nlother cr.lne
hystericalily screaminlg dowil the street severall mlin ute~s lalter, the wonian
1el'usedi to let her talke "Joe" ' zway until mly brother exp~lained thalt she
rea~ll y was. h is mlother.

I will ne~ve~r lorget the -irsit timle nly brother waliked without the .aia ol'
bralces o~r ecrutches. My miother c;11le honle during a1 physica.l therapry
.session ;It the: hou.se, a~nd mly brother waliked to the door to greet he~r. It
W;IS only ten or twe~lve feet 'ronil the couch to the door. My miother .Ind
I botl criced. So did the physicall theralpist.

My brothe~r, ;llwalys the pract~ica;l one, did not understauld whalt we
werc up~set ;bout. fie thouthN we .should halve been haprpy. A logica;la s-
suniptionl, but one thut proved fallse. Although I wals gla~d lor mly
brothler. I wals allso sca;re~d by hi~s new-lound mobhility. For almoest two
\ycarls allte- fie Iirst leatrned to walik I hald nightnlares ;Ibout hin]) trip~p-
inlg anld I'Zilling through ;l gialnt gtlass; skylight. To thi~s daly i ca;ni ot
wa;tch 1inil .step ollto ;11 eca~:la~tor.

Bewc'Vcn~ operaltion~s, rnly brother mal~nqued to 'oin the Boy Scout~s. He
waIs the .star in ;1 plazy abhoult haindicatpped boy scout, ;nd his pa;ck u~sed
to rehearse' ill our balseenlit. The other .scouts seemled .Surpri~sed hy how
norzl,1 our honie:, anld mly brother's roorn were. To then. lookillg dil:
I'ercill 111canit beinlg dillc'renit.

Ni)y brothecr doe~s not believe in Gond or orgalni/ed relignon,. an~d I caln't
hl~iame hinil. lie hals hadc lktr too miuch tinie. i'n I'ar too mal~n\ hospitalls, to
tilik Z01011t. .SLIC11 thilnlos. I suppises he is gI;ad to be allive, h~ti he is verv

bilttr. I *o1'ten wonder il' he will ever be: truly halppy.
A\lthoughl I do 1lo St: see y brother very oflten the~se dalys. I halve breen

thinlmligl abhoLt 11il11 ;lot. 1981 hals been designalted aZs the \near of' the
handlticapp)§d. 1 'or the lalst two ()Ionths I halve tried to look ;at MVIT, angd
xim'sel;' %vith ddill~crcn eyes. I halve ;also thouIht miore abeOLl ho\ I\
hrothcur. anld other diisabled pecople, .see lheir world.

Nlpcrmicivcs ha;ve: little inleaninig lo)r the handlticarpped. A 1'c\\ swilirs
;arc ; dil'1ILvlt ChlZlIC1112I: .1 Iladder is ;11 imlpos~sibility. It i~s dil'i'lt tll o

believe, NitL MloSt ol the thialls wsc do cveCrv day W ould he CX\1.1U.S0;11t or,
1.1111-CAistiC il \%c kkere blinid deall; or othecrz\ise physicailly di.sabled.

1 h1cre I~S Z111 CVCII dolrker side to the apperanClrlces lo(r the disalbled,
hm1cwcr. HandZicappewd pcople looek diicI'ecm, anId .so a~rc trelted thalt
v\a\. M\1 hro~thcr' .Iltsil 0 IS11;15 IM1 b dclvvcove. ut It CI CIOeSCS ;a brlil~ilizit
allied an1d a 1 lvl\! pcr~,crsc sensec oI' hXnio-. The ovccas]o11.11 ;M~ I;Zfc.
lloMCvCl' sICzII 11CODlC 11-C k\1iI1ix2 t., leook p;ast thcv p~icka~,i11! to se the
pC'1 so.S(1

I \\oLld lilc to) be'lieve' thimt I Unidertanl~d hanidic';pped peoplev be[ltter
hCILIC 01'~ IM h1 01-(tI-c. I hlope tha~t iII this> !car oI' tIh hanidicalpped.
011l1CI People c\ ill ll1A 1o 0};1il iI Sillli1kll- vLlndcr-stanldinLe. Rc,(};lrdlcsso*i'hlos
keen II1 gnasp ";of' olc p1C rohicnis oI' the disalbled is. ho10evcrI I h1;1\c
Icamcde ;, lot ll'rll m IIr\ brtherl. Mostln, I lalc leallxlvd abIt., IM!C11'.
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Editcor'.s note: The following is a
copy oJ'a letter sent to President
Paul Gra v anid the A cadetnic
Clouncdil

To the Editor:
I am amazed . For an institution

that claims to depend greatly
upon alumini endowments to sur-
vive, this school of yours seems
suicidally determined to create a
whole generation of disenchanted
alurns. It may seem quite
reasonable to you to jack up tui-
tion to absurd levels to increase
your income, and for the twenty
or thirty percent of the student
body, that can actually pay it it
m1ay well work, but what about
the rest of' us'? What about those
Of us w ho are already at or near
the debt ceiling, and who are
treated so casually by your
''finantcial aid'' people'? What
about those of us who are tryingt
to finish up our degree require-
mnelts, and who can't just call up
daddy and say "Hey, Pappy, toss
mie another tloo kiiobucks''' Do
v ou seriously think that we can sit
still fnd absorb this kind ot'gar-

balue as Mr. Gray enjoys his two-

8~~~~~iijpl 

The controversy about the Reg.
Day movie bothers me most deep-
ly because of the imposition of the
morals of one group on Another. I
know that I would personally love
to pull out the fingernails of
anyone who voted for Reagan, or
who plays Barbra Streisand
records, or who tells me that I
shouldn't dye my hair blue. But it
is my respect for personal
-freedoms, rather than a lack of
pliers, that allows me to tolerate
these people.

I certainly don't think that total
public anarchy is good either-
clearly, in public, there should be
restraint and consideration of
others' feelings. For this reason, I
canl acceptl the criticism Of the
Matisse drawing on the poster,
though I don't agree wi th the
criticism. The poster was up in
public places, in view of all, and if
people are honestly offended by
it, then LSC showed poor judge-

ment in the display.
Actually showing the films,

though, in a non-public place
with an admission charge, is
another matter. People who
choose not to see the films need
not see them. I would far rather
see a community with no cen-
-sorship of people's private lives
than one which allows anemone to
have final say over others' per-
sonal freedoms. I hate it as much
as anyone when religious fanatics
accost me in front-of the student
center and offer me tickets to
their "free introductory feast."
But it is my right to reject it, or to
make a conscious, intelligent deci-
sion to go. I find it sick that the
ACWSI, among others, seems to
think that they have the right to
choose what films I am allowed to
see.

What's worse, the ACSWI
seems to take it for granted that
they have this right. Professor
Mildred D~resselhaus wals quoted
in The Tech as saying "Since I'm
sure LSC will agree to stop show-
ing the movies, I can't think what
other action will be necessary."
This seems a bit on the presump-,
tuous side.

Finally, I can't understand why
the Reg. Day movies are the
origin of this whole controversy,
As far as I can see, from my miale-
viewpoint, the James Bond films
which are shown multiple times
each term are even more ex-
ploitative in their attitudes
towards women, and more
violent, than any Reg. Day movie
I've seen. Yet I can't remember
anyone complaining about them.
I personally find myself laughing
at the Bond films' views of
women and violence, because
they are displayed with such a
straight face despite their clear
absurdity. But then, that's the
same reason I laugh at the
ACWSL.

It seems to be an MIT tradition
that people spend lots -of time
whining and complaining about
the most trivial or absurd
problems, while ignoring the big-
gest.

Th is was illustrated most
recently by the request from the
Advisory Committee for Women
Students' Interests (ACWSI) to
stop the showing of LSC's
it zditiollal X-rated Registration
Day movie. While this ad-
ministration committee spent
their time worrying about our
morals, no one seemed to be too
concerned about how the students
are being unmercifully boned in
other ways - gross tuition in-
creases, forced comnmons, and re-
quired finals for 8.01, just to
name a few. In fact, I would feel
bad about devoting a column to
the issue of the films if its purpose
was not mainly to illustrate this
problem of focus.

hundred-plus kilobuck garden
parties at our expense? Oh, I
know, it was only to bolster the
Institute's sagging academic
prestige. It's good of you to watch
out for the value of our degrees in
this way. Do you really think that
the student body will sit still as
the man who moved into the
l're:sideaxt's house to ''be closer to

student life" proceeds to totally
ignore the realities of that life? Do
you expect us to just sit quietly
and give you ever more money to
give us ever more garbage?

(p tXscl tur 1to pag 10 5)1%' 

somewhat of a hurry, and l m
never very fond of waiting in line
at the bank. From my point of
view (and I believe that of the
other bank customers present),
such antics were disruptive and
served only to hold up the lines
and bolster the intellectual egos of
these two students. I thought to
myself - don't these students
have anything better to do with
their time than to screw around in

III/-/Ils ( I(} p1j(' c ,£ 7)

T., Mhe Editor.
Iamn writing thils in response to

al guest opinion written by J.
Spencer Love that appeared in the
Feb. 6 edition of Tote Tech.

I was in the Coolidge Bank the
davl that Ms. Kurzburg and Mr.
Ruggiero presented their
..chalk-board check" to the teller
andi demanded that it be cashed.
Mv retlction to all of this was one
ot' taner and irritation. I xvvas in
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Tuition hikes breed
disenc an ed a u s

Keeping antics in check
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money
hoping that they'll just get
your balance sheets. They
i feeling that this concrete
,el toy of yours is not worth
isle, pain, money, and lack
lent life. I fully believe that
eatly increasing number of
hanted alumni and dis-
d dropouts is far more ex-

in terms of your toy's
d "academic prestige" than
mber of flashy garden par-
n buy back. After all, what
We good is a school that
izes in chasing off its un-
duates and producing "sur-
who hate it? Sure, you can
replace us with new, fresh
sources to fill your dorms
assrooms, but if that's all
doing here then l1 think you
quit calling this place a

were you gentlemen, I
quietly see to it that the
"no one shall be denied an

The High School
Studies Program needs
you to teach a course in
organic chemistry,
macroeconomics, quan-
tummech, architecture,
calculus, poetry, trig,
poly sci, psychology,
chess, SAT, genetics,

HIGH

SCHOOL

STUDIES

PROGRAM
marine bio, or any other
course which interests
you. An hour and a half
on Saturdays, March 7 -
May 9.

If interested please
call 2153-4882 or stop
by Room 467, Student
Center.

Come join the No. 1 manufacturer of private and
small business aircraft. Cessna Aircraft, Aircraft
Radio and Control Division has been a Boonton
based design, development and manufacturing
company sini htlih Titih tltliilh advanced com-
munication, navig- tion and control systems are
used by the majority of private and business aircraft
owners and operators world-wide. We're located in
rural northern New Jersey with New York City a
short drive to the east and country living not far to
the west.

Sign up in your Career Planning and Placement Of-
fice to talk to one of our employment recruiters on
Thursday, February 19, 1981. We're looking for
Electronic Engineers and Computer Science majors
at the BS and MS levels.

-,,;r<)w A irac 2NTROL

Students as
(c owllllnuedl pom pages 4) simply

Sure you do. The really sad off of '
thing is that you're absolutely leave a
right. The great faceless, brainless and ste(
wad that is the student body of the has
MIT will just shrug and say "Ahh of stud(
-it's only $7400' or "Well, it's a this gre
good investment, and it's not my disench
money anyway." There will be no gruntle(
tuition riot, and no breaking of pensive
windows or shouting of slogans. vaunter
Three weeks into the term it will any nur
all be forgotten. Business as ties can
usual. possible

The only thing that will happen speciali
is that the percentage of malcon- dergrad
tents will go up, and you vivors"
gentlemen need not be concerned always
with them. After all, as you well money
know by now, if you ignore them and cla
they will always just go away. you'rec
There are always new faceless should
people to replace them. school.

I think that you gentlemen If I
should concern yourselves with would
these malcontents, instead of phrase'

sources
MIT education for financial
reasons" be removed from your
recruiting hype. I'm not sure that
you care, but your official policies
exclude more people all the time.
Do you know what we malcon-
tents do? We take our money and
go find another school. We leave,
gentlemen, with an amazingly bad
taste in our mouths from this
huge lumbering tax writeoff of
yours. We don't smash windows
or shout slogans, we just go quiet-
ly. But just come and ask us for
money and you'll find out how we
feel !

I am reminded of the secretary
who once said to me, "MIT
would be a great place to work if'
it weren't for the students." You
gentlemen seem to be working
towards that ideal as quickly as
you can. But when we are gone,
just who will you be running this
precious toy of yours for?

Scott Griffith '82
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Glenn Ackerman

Innocence
Forward b

1980 marked a major turning
point in our history. It signified
the beginning of a trend that may
irrevocably alter all aspects of
American life. It is a trend of
returning to our former selves, of
going "backwards" so to speak.
To fully understand what is hap-
pening, we have to step back and
take a broad historical perspec-
tive.

I!hrough our first 150 years,
America has had a distinctive
national character which appears
to have been lost during the last
half-century. This lost America
was a predominantly rural
society. There was a strong belief
in individual enterprise and the
work ethic. Horatio Alger stories
of rags to riches were important
parts of the American mentality:
all that was needed to acquire
wealth was hard work and
perseverance. We felt we were
special among nations- we had a
manifest destiny-- whatever was
American was necessarily good.
Conflicts at home and abroad
were reduced to good vs. evil. We
always wore white hats, the other
side wore black, and there were
no shades of gray. Everyone
believed that right would create
might and always triumph over-
evil.

This innocent view of life
permeated our society. One could
see it in the politics, the arts, the
writings, the culture, even in the
school books of the day. These as-
sumptions formed the foundation
of American life.

This naive America was shat-
tered during the last fifty years.
The great depression destroyed
the work ethic- one cannot
become rich, no matter how hard
one is willing to work, if there are
no jobs. World War 11 showed
that the world is too dangerous a
place for a peaceful, isolationist
democracy. The McCarthyism of
the fifties ruined any faith in the
good intentions of our govern-
ment. The civil rights marches of
the sixties demonstrated that our
society had been.capable of sup-
pressing an entire race of people.
Viet Nam showed that not only
were we not good, we were
capable of being positively
evil.The Arab oil enibargo took
away our independence and made
us bow down to foreign powers.
Watergate aind the scandals and
recessions of the 70's were
knockout blows.

All these were hard punches to
our society, and they ca.me in
rapid succession. They profound-
ly at'tected us. Basic facets of
society were altered. the in-
dividuail was no longer regarded
as rmaster ot his own fate. No nlan
could change the world, but the
world could change each nlan.
The concept of the environment
consumled much intellectual
thought. Poverty and criminal
behavior, Lehich were once
blanmed on the individual, were
now blamed oni society.

T-he basic materialistic assunip-
titms )ot' Horatii) Alger were also
bcing quIcstiiond - xealth can
bring loneliness and greed: did we
rcllx wvat it') \c no lo nger felt
our n',tionl to be spcial. We' had
Ilk) rihit to iampo se c Our valuLcs oil

others aind becamle 1no) better than;il
.1m' othllzI' COllilIF'\ ill tihe \.,orld.
\ Ihat ,\,aS 011Ct' o ur nlor;l
hbcl IXrink nd ingrailned strength
h11d disilppcarcld. .All this
,uliinule d ill h n l a t \c noL ' refer
to as "the 6()'s culture."

\\h. ;t \ e a.Ir cUirrcntil\ seeing is
E trend t oNalrd readjustmient and
rcovcrr frroml the shctcks ofl' the
lastl fift years. .\ traditional
A\ierica is gradualil rcemerging
\Ve a re becomiing \what ve once
were. this can be observed in
many ways in just about all
aspects of society.

regained:
y looking

Perhaps the single best example
of this trend was the election of
1980. Ronald Reagan, himself,
personifies our older values. He
was elected to bring us back to a
former America. When he spoke
of family importance, the work
ethic, and "the citadel on the hil-
1," he-was referring to our
traditional values. People did not
vote for him because they were
for Kemp-Roth or against Salt 11.
Indeed, most did not understand
the significance of these issues.
They voted for him because they
admired his ideals and vision of
Am Ierica.

Jimmy Carter got elected in
1976 in exactly the same way.
After the trauma of Watergate,
Carter presented himself as a
good, decent fellow. He had the
Horatio Alger appeal of the self-
made man. He touched basic
Jacksonian yearnings for a
democracy of the common man
("making the American Govern-
ment as good as its people"). He
believed, like the rest of us, that
anyone could govern- all that
was required was honesty and
common sense. Hence, we got a
government of good ol' boys from
Georgia. Later, when it became --- r---

-- -- ---
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taining a reputation for
designing and building
communications, data,
antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems
that are often the first-of-a-
kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Maxwell illustration and
information on career
opportunities with E-Sys-
tems in Texas, Florida,
Indiana, Utah or Virginia,

write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale,
V.P. Research and Engi-
neering, E-Systems,
Corporate Headquarters,
P.O. Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

.A E-SYSTREMS

Maxwell's electro-
magnetic field theory led to
huge practical scientific
advances. His light theory
led to his own development
of one of the first color
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today,
they are solving some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronically steered
phased array antennas,
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration,
using his findings as tools.

E-Systems is main-
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looking
back

apparent that Jimmy was not go-
ing to restore our former selves,
he lost popularity and was booted
out in favor of someone who
would.

Elections are not the only
manifestation of this trend. One
can see it all around us: Religion
is on the upswing, perhaps to the
point of becoming a Third Great
Awakening. Many economists are
advocating laissez-faire policies
and renouncing the Keynesian
concepts that formed much of the
basis of modern economics. Profit
is no longer a dirty word. More
and more advertised goods and
services are geared to the up and
coming business executive
(special banking services, business
magazines, small computers,
etc.). We are reindustrializing,
and the entrepreneur is in-
creasingly revered. The
materialism that was so con-
demned in the 60's is now being
praised. Even Jerry Rubin is now
a stockbroker.

Editor's note: This is the first in a
two part series. Next week's
column will deal with how trends in
the arts correspond to these trends
in politics.

MIT STUDENT CENTER

WILL BE

. .OPEN

February 16th
all day

9:15 to 5:30

E-Systems continues
the tradition of

the world's great problem solvers,

The problem
solvers.
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Editorials, which are marked as
such and printed in a distinctive
format, represent the official opi-
nion of The Tech. They are writ-
ten by the Editorial Board, which
consists of the chairman, editor-
in-chief, managing editor, and
news editors.

Columns are usually written by
members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the
author only, not necessarily that
of the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written
by members of the MIT cornm-
munity and represent the opinion
of the writer.

The Tech will attempt to
publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or stories.
All submissions should be typed,
preferably triple spaced, on a 57-
character line. Unsigned letters
will not be printed. Authors'
names will be withheld upon re-
quest.

classified
avertisin

for student membership. If you are interested in
becoming a member of any of these, please contact the
Graduate Student Council by calling x3-2195, or stop by
Room 50-222.
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To the Editor: .
I am writing this letter because

I am angry at the manner in
which the SIPB was mentioned in
Richard Salz's editorial "Keeping
it pure." I would not object to the
SIPB's inclusion in this article if
Mr. Salz had any given any
justification for including it; he at
least offered somejustification for
including each of the other
organizations mentioned. The
SIPB does not have any
student/non-student ratio
problems as far as anyone's con-
cerned, which Mr. Salz would
have found out had he bothered
to ask. The SIPB's voting
membership is restricted to cur-
rently enrolled students, and only
they can hold office or vote on is-
sues presented to the board.
There are associate non-student
members who serve as advisors
and assistants to the board, and
whose experience and expertise is
heavily relied on. They do not,
however, in any way discourage
student members from taking on

responsibilities. Mr. Salz obvious-
ly wasn't aware of any specific
problem of the SIPB's or else he
would have addressed it in his
editorial instead of taking a cheap
shot at the SIPB.

If The Tech's staff is really con-
cerned with the lack of student
participation in student organiza-
tions, I have a positive suggestion.
Why not run a weekly or biweekly
feature article on a particular
organization, slanted to describe
why it is rewarding to be a
member of that organization.
Perhaps you could even-get
members in each organization to
write, or assist in writing, the arti-
cle (I volunteer). These features
whould prove interesting to your
general readers, and would pos-
sib!y be the most effective
publicity available to student
organizations.

Stephen J. Leblanc
Student Member

Student Information Processing
Board

Where does science fiction end and
reality begin? It's all in the mind's eye.
Be it the creative imagination used to

produce Star Wars, The Black Hole, and
The Empire Strikes Back, or the more
scientific approach of hypothesis test-

ing and experimentation, the distant
galaxies of science fiction coalesce into

reality with the advanced technology
now being developed at a company

called TRW.

It was the Defense and Space Systems
Group of TRW who made possible the

Viking Lander biological experiment
which looked for life on Mars and the

High Energy Astronomical Observatory
which looks for quasars, pulsars and

black holes in deep space. Profession-
als at TRW-DSSG are now involved in
such impressive technologies as high

A ge~j ~ 'IComoanyes 

energy lasers, communications systems,
plus other future projects still consider-
ed science fiction.

A company called TRW will be on
camrpus...

FEBRUARY 26 & 27
to interview graduates in scien-
tific and technical disciplines.

Contact the placement office to sche-
dule your appointment. If unable to
meet with us, send your resume to:

College Relations
Bldg. R5/B196 MIT- 2/81
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

(con/tiecd./fioin pal) Sge 4 )

a bank'? I have enough thinigs to
put up with throughout the
course of a day without this sort
of foolishness.

After I cooled off a bit I
thought about my own student
days during the sixties. I ex-
perienced many uncertainties and
frustrations during that time. I
sought out avenues of release, and
I admit that often I did things that
\were essentially non-constructive;
even destructive. Yet along with
others my age, I was faced with
the prospect of having to fight in
a war that I didn't believe in, not
to mention the issues of environ-
ment, rascism, sexism, and
nuclear holocaust. We disrupted
"business as usual" so as to bring
home the message to the adult
world that we were deeply
troubled by what we saw going on
around us, and that we didn't
* ant to have any part of it.

I concluded that students
should question the world around
them, testing their own ideas with

the ideas of others. At no other
time in one's life is such a great
opportunity available to learn so
much and to try out so many new
things as when one is a student. I
also realized that there is
probably no more difficult time
personally.

And we as members of the so-
called adult world should listen to
the stream of student thoughts
and ideas from time to time in
order to refresh the'perspective in
our own lives.

- I only ask that students please
understand that it is very difficult
for working people to make a go
of it during these difficult times.
Additonal hassles are just not
needed nor are they appropriate.
So the next time you contemplate
taking a chalkboard check down
to the Coolidge Bank to be
cashed, please consider all of the
consequences of your actions.

Tim Barash
Dept. of Earth & Planetart

Sciences

_ _ F I Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP
ENERGY SYSTEMS GROUP

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe. S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write:
IJC; Box 52-MA5; Corona del Mar. CA
92625

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
available through government agencies.
many sell for under $200 00. Call (602)
941-8014 Ext. # 6533 for your directory
on how to purchase.

SIPB: only students

C031niiC COALE3C~nCECt_^^_ _ A. I__~~~
wl*, v«LeelIDisrupting business

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Hearings for seats on the Institute Committees will be
held February 24th and 25th. Interviews will be held for
positions on the following committees:
Equal Opportunities Committee

IAP Policy Committee
Medical Advisory Board

Prelaw Advisory Board
Committee on Safety

Committee on Toxic Chemicals
Advisory Committee on Shareholder Responsibility

Dining Advisory Board

The Tech COOP Board of Directors is also searching
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VLSI ven
By Frank Hrach

The UniversitD of California at
Berkeley will receive $2.6 million
for research in microelectronics
from the state of California. This
grant is part of a $10 million an-
nual plan devised by Governor
Edmund G. Brown, Jr., university
officials, and local industrialists.
Berkeley would explore the 20
year-old field for very large scale
integrated (VLSI) circuits.. In
theory, any advances made at
Berkeley would help the Califor-
nia electronics industry fend off
stiff competition from outside of
the state.

A similar installation will be
built at MIT in the near future.
Last year, on January 28, former
Chancellor and now President
Paul E. Gray'54 announced plans
for a research facility. Construc-
tion should begin next year, and
the installation begin operating as
early as 1983, said Professor Paul
Penfield, Jr., of the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science. Penfield, who
headed the committee that
authored the study suggesting
that microelectronics research
should be encouraged at MIT,
commented, "It should be com-
pleted within two years. The first
year will be largely construction,
while the remainder will be
devoted to debugging the instal-
lation."

'Fhe MIT research f'a-cility will
be financed, unlike the one at
Berkeley, entirely through the
private sector. Approximately'$16
nmillion is currently being sought
from industry sources.

According to Penfield, MIT's
new program in microelectronics
encompasses four areas - sub-
nm i c ro m eter structures
technology, semiconductor
materials and devices, integrated
circuit design automation, and in-
tegrated systemn architecture.

Inflation
blamed

t'colI.tltttu1 /r,.o,, pc,,Igf ,

Many financial aid students
will get help, said Frailey, even
though the equity or self-help
level will increase $400. However,
Frailey added that he "can't
guarantee" that, in general, finan-
cial aid will keep pace with the in-
crease, since it is unclearjust what
cuts the Reagan Administration
plans for federally supported loan
programs.

Room and board fees will be
discussed at the Academnic Coun-
cil meeting next week, although
Currie said he predicted a jump of
"at least 13 percent but probably
less than 20 percent."

A concern of many students
was the effect the tuition hike will
have on admitted students, but
Frailey pointed out that the nmid-
dle two income quartiles have
remained "invariant" at aIbout 50
percent of MIT undergraduate
and graduate students. Frailey
also indicated that the percentage
of applicants who decline adnmis-
sion because of tuition or who
decide to matriculate at a less ex-
pensive school has renmain un-
changed over the last few years.

The student audience was also
.annoyed by the suddenness of the
alnncuncemtent, and suggested
that student input be considered
b\ thosc \who set the tuition level.
A\n informed ,source reported that
at leias one senior administration
official predicted an $800 increase
only t\No ,weeks before the final
decision \\als announced.

The meeting was held at 3pnm in
the Mezzanine Lounge of' the Stu-
dent Center; some students conl-
plained that the discussion was in-
adequately publicized.

Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley M. McBay and Dean of
the School of Science Robert A.
Alberty were also present.

esearch facility will
he entire MIT com-
mented Penfield,
electronics is an in-
field that it will re-
:rtise of many dif-
nents.

new initiates front the Onmegit

George S. Krasle
Richard H. Lucas
Douglas G. MacLean
Jack E. McCrae
Kevin D. Pate

wish to congratulate their
pledge class of 1984.

Edward J. Beauchemin
Edward E. Coleman
Joseph L. Dynes
Lawrence Hsu
Wesley J. Ishida

MIT-Harvard figures contrasted
(clntilld. /)'oml !rca 1 

nciimbcrs of the MIT c:oummr unity, it is "mnore inmportant through ex-
isting offices and programls to try to foster better relationships than to
Iform I 'oundations.'"

McBa5 is a memiber of a spcciall subconinmmittee of' the Acadenmic
(Council. iormlcd at the request of President Paul Gray '54, Xwhich is in-
vcstigatlingX ,ways to increase the percentage of wolmen and nlinority stu-
dents at MIT. The other subconnmmittee mienmbers are Vice President
Constantine Simnionides, Chairman of the Faculty Sheila Widnall '60.
and Vice President and Dean of the Graduate School Kenneth
Wadleigh '43. The subconmmiittee is currently assemibling recommenida-
tions. prilmarily pertaining to adnmissions policies which McBiay hopes
will have some effect on the composition olf the Class of 19X5.

McoBay noted that encouragiing wonmen and mlinorities to conicm to
MI' would also increase the pool of applicants available for l.lculty
positions. "You can't just sit around and wring your hands" over the
lack of women land minorities qualified for ! -cu!ty positions. Said
MoHBay, "You have to gryour own." Colbert agreed that MIT should
try to cultivate its own students aind persuade thenm to remain for

Ir'lduate and postdoctoral work.
Colbert cited two other niethods of increasing the nunimber ol'wontcn

and minorities hired. First. MIT Imust "insure that we're casting the
hbroadest possible net" when looking lor applicants. Second. MIT
should not assume that minorities and wonmen currently in industr!y
positions are so "comlfortably ensconced" that they are unwilling to
rcturil to acadellia. According to Colbert, MIT "can't assunme that
hihler educatllionll has nothing to offelcr because it can't nmatch industrial
salaries."

nd question and answer session refresh-Following the presentation a
ments will be served.

r- -...... ;---------- '
I I

' HUGHES:
_11

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

RADAR SYSTEMS GROUP
GROUND SYSTEMS GIROUP
MISSILE SYSTEMS GROUP
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CollegeWatch
The Brothers of

Zeta Beta Tau
ture exqained

The new research group will en- This new re
courage research into novel greatly serve tl
processes and configurations. It munity comr
will also allow researchers and because micro{
students at MIT to design, terdisciplinary
fabricate and test integrated quire the expe
systems relatively quickly. ferent departm

Richard E. Robbins

Good Luck inl the ('Clominlg Years.!!

BOOZ · ALLEN & HAMILTON EXECS.
TO SPEAK HERE FEB. 19

Booz * Allen & Hamilton, one of the world's largest consulting
firms, will hold a Careers In Technical Consulting seminar for interested
students on February 19, 1981 in Room 4-145 from 4 - 6 pm.

Students will have the opportunity to meet John Allen, president of
the firm's Technology Management Group (Cleveland); Kirby
Meacham, a firm principal; and Dr. Richard Ku, consultant. Both Mr.
Meacham and Dr. Ku are MIT graduates.

OPEN HOUSE

COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSIS/DESIGN, UTILIZING. THE
DISCIPLINES OF

® COMMUNICATION THEORY
® CONTROL THEORY
® DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
* SOFTWARE DESIGN
® COMPUTER SCIENCE
® CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS

IMAGE PROCESSING
* PATTERN RECOGNITION
® E & M THEORY
· MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
® AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

MARLAR LOUNGE - ROOM 37-252
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1981

4:00-6:00 PM
REFRESHMENTS

(EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS RM. 12-170,
FRIDAY, FEB. 20TH)
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With a $3 billion backlog and long-term contracts,
Electric Boat offers career opportunities in nearly
every engineering discipline (including electrical,
mechanical, civil, etc.), top pay and benefits,
long-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle
on the southern New England seacoast.

U.S. Cizenship required-- an Equal Opportunty Employer M&F. HC

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Electric Boat Division
The Best Shipbuilding Team in America

Groton, CT 06340
Electric Boat Diviwsion will be Interviewing on campus on February 19. 1981 In-
formative side presentations. questions and answer period to be held on the
evening of February 18. Refreshments will be served Please contact the Place-
ment Office for time and place

e.3
Red Cross The Good Neighbor.

I~~~~~

I=z

kt

--

Electric Boat is the world's foremost designer
and builder of nuclear submarines one of
the great engineering challenges of this century.

tivities (ASA) has determined that
an activity need only have 50%-
undergraduate membership to be
recognized. It is neither illegal nor
unusual for activities to have
members from the M IT com-
munity at large. In that the major
responsibility for decision-
making at LSC rests primarily
with students, I think it incredibly
small and sanctimonious of Mr.
Salz to wish to remove those peo-
ple whose time and effort have
helped make their organizations
more successful and respected,
thereby benefitting the entire
MIT community.

'Marc Blanc '75
Former Classics Director, LSC

To the Editor:
To anyone who read Richard

Salz's May article about LSC, it is
not surprising that last week's
column ("Keeping'it pure") was
full of inaccuracies and erroneous
statements. The clear impression
given was that many student
organizations are run by "old-
timers" and that some are even
"bereft of students." As LSC was
the most frequently mentioned
organization in the column, I
thought a clarifying response was
appropriateT

LSC has the largest active
membership of any activity on
campus. Of our approximately
160 active members this term,
fewer than 20 are non-students.
Our officers (cumulatively known
as the Executive Committee), as
elected last November consisted
of ten students and only one non-
student (Class of '79). None were
"five-year alumni."

Contrary to the implication in
his column, LSC members do not
stay around to make money from
our publicity facility (LSC does
not pay its members for anything:
however, press operators and
designers may use LSC facilities
for outside organizations and
charge them for their labor). In
fact, we "old-timers" enjoy work-
ing for LSC and take pride in hav-
ing worked for what we believe is
the best-run and most responsible
activity on campus.

For an organization the size of
ISC, having "old-timers" around
has some distinct advantages. Old
members can serve as a "cor-
porate memory," supplying not
only information on the way
things have been handled in the
past, but (hopefully) the reasons
for doing so as well. Often, condi-
tions have changed such that
prior considerations have become
irrelevant. As frequently,
however, the knowledge of an old
Execomm member can save the
Committee from major mistakes,
embarrassment. or worse. The
current Execomm may choose to
either use or ignore such
knowledge. Making it unavailable
seenms rash and counter-
productive.

l.ong-time members are also in-
valuable to major projects, such
as the recent improvements to the
26-100 projection booth and
sound system. Without people
silling to make such a long-term
co0mmittlmenet, most large projects
woeuld either never get started or
remain incomplete. It has always
hCCIn our goal to -et students in-
\olvcd in every aspect of such
projeclts. somrnetimes. without suc-
cess. It should be noted that the
Pr1Ojection Subcommittee, which
imkthes use of all of liSC's new
,,ound and film equipment, is run
i,. and is composed exclusively
,1. students.

Ilr. Sal/ correctly points out
that student organizations are
primarily for students. However,
the Association of Student .Ac-

It sounded fantastic in the newspaper.
But only to you. Still, you had to see it, and with
a little arm-twisting your friends agreed to
see it too.

You've already heard a 
barrage of jokes about your taste
in movies since the curtain came
down. And, knowing your friends, 
it'll go on for weeks.

So, to make it up to them,
and show them your taste isn't
bad in everything, vou do
something a little special. Tonight,
let it be L6wenbriu. 

Men's & Ladies

COWBOY
BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO

II FRYE

Starting at $39.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St.. Boston

I

ENGINEERS -
GO FULL SPEED

Non-students in LSC AT ELECTRIC BOAT!

Friends sometimes question
your taste in movies.hey see them with you anyway.

-MMeyNA~ see them wit you 4WanywayBUf

__ ,§4@**St 8 _~~~~~~~~~, I -- ~'~ lowg

Lowenbriu. Here's to good friends.
c 1981 Beer brewed In U S A by Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee. Wisconsin
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cards to multiple cuts, some of 
ready released as top-of-the-cl
igles: "When I Dream," -rread
ia! Ha! I'm Drowning," and "Popp
e Field") are engaging, even begul
it they're not hooks - fluid
.aracterizes the Teardrop's work. (
oups trying to create the atmosphee
scuss the things that Cope doesg
emselves, trivialized by the pop 1
ape uses it to bring his ideas closer 
alm- of immediate feeling -it's quip
hievement.E
Echo and the Bunnymen are a 
Iyorous band, Teardrop are more ac
es -but what a wealth of talent 
oups promise- enough vitality and
icacity -to blow Bob Seger off them
rever. Sheenat

Research by Spencer

the character's emotions. Arias come as a
series of individual set-pieces, each one a
rounded portrait. The music provides the
links, the dynamic that makes the drama
live.

Handel did write operas. And, given
careful treatment they can be successfully
staged so as to allow the music to speak for
itself. The Handel Opera Society in
London has for years produced brilliant
stagings of H~andelian opera. For oratorio,
however, they stick to- equally brilliants
concert performances. Saul is an oratorio.

from being poignant, pointless. Jonathan's
act of stripping off his evening dress (to
show that barriers of class have no mean-
ing. to himn), approaching David from the
rear, and putting an arm round his neck,
suggest a love that might not be quite
Platonic, and sent peals of laughter
through the audience.

At times the music did shine through.
Towards the end, there were moments of
gravity: the Dead March was solemn, the
ensuing chorus and tenor and soprano
arias dignified. Sellars couldn't letfthe piece
end like that, however, and insisted on hav-
ing a tape-recorder spew tape onto the
stage, and the Chorus stamp backwards
and forwards for the final number,
simultaneously firing toy pistols.

That this effort is a sad waste is amply
brought out by the fact that orchestra]
playing under Craig Smith was excellent,
and some -of the singers would have had
potential had not their concentration been
distracted by the spurious nonsense imn-
posed upon them. Don't get mne wrong: I
find it essential for performers to act as
well as sing when performiing work of later
periods, where music of itself is no longer
enough. But, Sellars' version of "realism"
is hideously wrong here.

Last Wednesday night Peter Sellars at-
tempted to murder Handel. Fortunately,
Hanidel's music is too great to be destroyed
by his smaill-bralined monstrosity. It will
rise a~gain another day, when Sellars is long
forgotten, when someone with more than a
micron of sensitivity and felling for
Handel' m nusic is able to do it justice.

The dramal~tic quality of Handel's work is
in the music itself. It can rise fromt the
depths of sorrow to heights of euphoria in
instants. Perhaps it took the ultimatte
,Lell)IS~ Of Mozart to penetrate fully below

tile lles~h, beyond even the hunialn psyche
find into the soul. But, Handel carne prettv
close. To the stralins. of aw fvlte, an organ. a
harp, the huma~n voice pure, vulnerable.
aIlone. <'.11 conlvev the fullest of emotions.

.Subrtleties of voice Inflection. of discretelv-
wrought key chalnges, can miove to tears.
But, there COUld be no tears for Sellers'
prrodut~io Of Saidy.

In1 ;, weak apologxia in flis programmrie
note, he demionstraltes his ignorance of the
essene of the lda calto aria which forms the
basis of Hanldelialn dramal~tic niusic. A da
capo aIria Is, quite simiphy,' one which starts

writh Statemient A, moves to Statemient B.
but then, rather thiln mloving on to C.
returns to Statemient A. In physical
dramatic terms this could be said to
hamper continuity; the fact that the aria is
usually sung solo, w ith all1 attention
focused on one singer is also highly un-
realistic, In zu~sic-al terms, though, it can be
highly effective in drawing out a picture of

I

I

I

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I
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It Nvus never meant to be stagted. Physical
Fiction can only detract fromt the drama of

the music. It is this basic concept which
eludes Sellars. His production is full of
cheap gimmicks: presumably some
perverse attempt to give "reality." Thus,
the singers are in modern dress, Merab
reads Co~vniopnofitaii, the High Priest wears

aI Christian clerical collar and plays golf,
and Saul, smoking a cigarette, speaks to
Samuel, whom the local witch (while im-
bibing a can of Tab) has kindly summoned
by telephone. The latter appears, of course,
on al television screen.

Hanldel's skill as a composer enables
him to evoke the most powerful irnpres-
SiOlS of love, and Just. Physical expressions
of such in fact lessen the effect because it
becomes merely visual -crudely physical
- rather than a sublime intellectual ex-
perience. David's a3nimal desires for his
wi'fe to be and embraces of her are, far

m -- - - I-M-- - - - - - - -7- -
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Kilimanjaro, The Teardrop Explodes onAdI
Mercurv Records. I _Crocodiles, Echo and the Bunnymen on _
Sire Records. _,

Reviewers dream of such built-in paral- _
leis: two successful, imaginative bands (andit
a1 third lurking in the background) explode ,; 1A -! 
out of a single Liverpudlian three-piece, as- !a,
sert commercial viability, and refine theK_
definition of pop classicism. And you 
thought you were busy. The Teardrop Ex-
plodes is fronted by Julian Cope (although
rumor has it that his band, on the eve of.
their departure for America, have cut out,
leaving Julian to fend for himself . .. ),
while Ian McCulloch leads Echo and the
Bunnymen: both were in the Crucial Three,
along with Pete Wiley, leader of the less ac-
claimed but equally significant Wah! Heat,
in Liverpool in late 1977.

While Teardrop and Echo are not on
speaking terms now, they've both enjoyed
a meteoric rise to celebrity in England, and
are now receiving airplay on major US sta-
'tions. Teardrop is admittedly ahead in the
US-acceptance game. I1-like Echo and the
Bunnymene a little better for precisely the |

Teardrop Explodes, with their instan-}liX Jve,.lk
taneous likeability, make me suspicious-Il| O _

Echo anrd the Bunnymeas paticipated 
briefly in the psychedelic-renaissance (viz.: ocsvice caurrieas ev loo nerywthing. urgent alb
Psychedelic Furs) that occurred in England s 1gdpphrasing and singsong melody, is the best conlast year, but have toughened up their AlaIII~1 ;itrack. But all the songs (notably "Villiers presound and image now, most importantly '1l1 tj .;2 Terrace," and "Going Up") have a point
by sacking their drum mnachine, "Echo," a. to make and are experietlnogto ig
Freitas. They still flirt al little with latent avo.r Pide,"ea suggeabotin diparenable pop."ta rhippy-psychedelia (a run-off track on their "PrM ide," ("D somehng abuwae-n'ta expecake thi

their hair," or something), but mostly it's u :lpoh t°l~i n opietr l
been discarded In favour of forcefully ex- trck wt copllinsguia and rhytmplimntay s.iaw

pressed modernistic balance imagery. Mc- |Wr1gffFrsm esn h rts rs a lCulloch's viewpoints are a delicate balance IFo solTi reaslonthed Brtihe press has a drivtiv ad i
of distress and restlessness ("Things sire1 q Levi ~~~~I don;t really see it -strong vocalization "Hwrong/Things are going wrong l........... osing i 11Xdoes not mean Jim Morrison-ripoff, the thesense of those harder things" he sings- .4rli , fahobe cutonTeBnym unot hopelessly but warily.) He's willing to fl i t ashinabevnlie acsthion "ither banymnds b

allow for possibilities of emotional Salva- 1. Teardrop and Wah! Heat. Echo and the gro,

Mculoh ish obseringR not whining rihcTandvolpus tha onl a sted die Col"

neurotic Magazine), and of course it's So <i What's nice about this album is that, like Ialways preferable to such insights as "Ah _ w _., some ultimate breakfast cereal. it tastes rig(luv uh rainy night." 5f i ~_ _ good and is good for you, too. Clouds of ble.Echo and the Bunnymen's sound is a lit- Atle spare. lead guitarist Will Sergeant > ,s i_ dreamy synthesizer; candy floss guitar; gro
struino)i usuallys very, qithe and resul isnt sings bravely, aggressively, but about being fortinsorl) is xu~lily veryquiet. and rsult isn't .betrayed, lost, about dreaming and trying
tM'lLIOIS11CZ'SS ()l (Lr general. emo7(tiona1l liveCs.

- - - - - M- 

lThe Cantata Singers prerforoz Handel's
oraltorio. Saul. at San~der~s Theatre, Feb. 11
cand 165 at 7:30J pmt.

Iolls

Sau

This Saul may be good for a laugh, but
Handel is so much more, and to laugh dur-
ing his moments of greatest emotion is to
degrade his mastery.

Jonathan Richmond
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.......... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ......

.............. :_.- .- - - ....-...-...--....... i
.,the...~~..o...of.................

... .. ;;;. .... .............
:: City of Fear, FM on Visa Recorids.. :::::: Fo-reign Excha;
::: Foreign Exchange, Benl Minks on P VC .--- album, arrived 

... Records. ::FM's debacle. I 
:: 1978 marked the debut of FM, a ::fate than having

:..Toronto-based progressive rock trio. Their ::frbetash. "I
:..Album Black Noise was a welcome relief .. reod immediate

from ELP and similar clones - FM :..-will hang over m,
::avoided the standard bass/drum/keyboard .:-::swr. ihta

formula by substituting an electric violin/- ... tossed the disc
::mandolinist for a bassist. The violinist, :-.^decided to listen
::Nash the Slash, was responsible for FM's *:::laundry.
::unique sound, and his departure for a solo :"-- You can't fold
: career seemed to signal the band's demlise. ..-. actually requires,

.: Not willing to let their hard earned suc- I:::suts your ears
*:cess slip away, the remaining members of :.. nother, all of thel

FM recruited a new violinist, Ben Mink..., forty minutes, he
::The album that followed this addition, *:::virtuousity and c
.:Surveillance, was a pitiful attempt to : .. form of 'excellen-
::recreate past glories. Once again FM was , The rasping viol

written off, but they're back again with a a 'evokes early Mah
::new release. ::::while the title cut
:.. Civly of Fear is proof that FM will never :':European folk daj

.. recover from the loss of Nash the Slash., . a delight to listen
::The band has become the vehicle for :.:Jean-Luc Ponty's
::keyboardist Cameron Hawkins and his ':: Mink is ably as
:::Yes-influenced songwriting. Nothing on .'including Camerc
.. this album works, and only the title cut :.,Deller of FM. Lik
.:comes close to recapturing the band's :---full time band, 1N
:::original sound. Expert musicianship, lots ::by expert musici
*..of special effects, shorter tunes, even Larry ,:,but the obvious 
: Fast's production - nothing saves thi s :--:and FM is his ab
::waste of vinyl. When the critics dismiss FM :.:...What if Mink
*:.this time, maybe they'll listen.:.-:

Bnge, the en Mink solo
only days after I heard
couldn't imagine a worse
to listen to more insuf-

If I don't listen to this
ely," I thought, "the task
y head like a Damoclean
well get it over with." So, I
onto the turntable and
E to it while I folded my

laundry to this album. It
active listening. Mink as-
with one surprise after

-m interesting. In less than
e manages to display his
cite his influences in the
it original compositions.
lin on "19.95 plus tax"
iavishnu Orchestra tunes,
' hearkens back to eastern
inces. The entire record is-
| to- a fine alternative to
;recent noodlings.
ssisted by various friends,
on Hawkins and Martin
ce the records made by his
Oink's record is polished
~ianship and production,
difference between Mink
ility as a writer. Hnini
k took over FM?

The United Nations Associa-
tion of Greater Boston is sponsor-
ing an International Careers
Forum on February 28 to inform
students of the many inter-
national careers available in the
public and private sectors.
Seminars will be held on topics
such as law, journalism banking,
and non-profit organizations.
Those interested should contact
Elizabeth Reed in the Career
Plannin- and Placernent Office as
soon Las possible.

A Comlllunity Energy Planning
Foarum will be held on Thursday,
Februairv 19. at Lincoln Park
Co0 11 ni ul iutv School, 290
WLashington St.. Somerville. The
subject is 'Comnrtulity Researrch
in EnetrgyX Planning." Speakers in-
clude Scot BaISS of the University
of Maissachusetts -Collete of
P'ublic and ComnllunltN Services
ancd A.rnold 'Nadler of Naadler
1:ncrp\ C01In~dWt1It!t.

III I 7U11 1.1,t:11~ I 0 [`~. rFt S'WC. parents.

Li nd11 a itS LII ll i I W o t ik Il o find rs spLll \'rlhps
>cillilrs. spttliers, e·xhibits. and
pn1cel discussiions ki ll be held on

,ldl aslipc'cts of' eleme1taytl and

siecond;er educationl. Attenndclrcc

tees .tre 52) for mtembers and S30
tor non-nienlbers. Those in-
terested should contlict Anne
Roscnfield, NAlS. I 8 Trenlont
S-., Boston, at 723-6900.

When you go to work for GE, you won't be-
come just another face in the crowd.

People are important to us at GE.
Our many high-technology businesses

require people who thrive on the challenge of
working at the forefront of their fields. People who
want the freedom to get a job done.

Take our Advanced Microelectronics Oper-
ations. We're committed to joining the leaders in
the industry, and it takes bright young engineers to
do that.

Right now, we're looking for key people to
fill positions at our ultra-sophisticated new $100
million GE Microelectronics Center in Research
Triangle Park, North Carolina, as well as at our
other established faxcilities.

Specific openings exist in Integrated Circuit

Design, VLSI Device Structure Design, VLSI Process
Development, Integrated Circuit Application Engi-
neering, Integrated System Architecture and Inte-
grated Circuit Software Design.

Technical Recruiters will be on campus
Wednesday and Thursday, February 25-26 to con-
duct interviews. Contact your campus Placement
Office for the exact time/place and to make an
appointment. Or, if you want to talk to us right
awcry, call 1-(800) 334-8529, or send a resume to
GE Microelectronics Center, PO, Box 13049,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709.

Advcffued N N JRs 0;WW
Grm1 Ok lft CoMpaM

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Wide Selection, Low Prices
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE,

NOT FOR PROFIT"
580 Mass Ave., Central Sq.
Under Singer 661-1 580

This is what some big companies mean by a cUaeeS
Not General Electric.

The Cambridge
Food Co-p
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(Photo courtesy of MlIT Committee on tne visual Afts)

Announcements

On February 25, from 2 until
4pmn, the Di'rector of the En-
vironmental Intern Program will
hold an informational meeting in
the Emma RogersRoom, 10-340,
to answer questions about the
program's paid summer work op-
portunities for undergraduates
and graduate students interested
in environmentally related fields.
The internships are within
government agencies, corpora-
tions, and other non-profit
organizations. Program descrip-
tions and application materials
are available in the Career Plann-
ing and Placement Office, 12-170.

A P~ro-l ife Coonmlunity is being
I'Orinled at MIT to foster respect
1'ori humlanl 111'e find to def'end the
righitl to life 2'or .1ll human beings,
born find unborn, through
VZ11101.1s educational, social. and
othcr activities. F~or aldditionlal in-
f~inrlation, conltact C. Malrino,
39)-627, x3-2691 .

GAM IT is having a pot luck
dlinnler Sunday,- Februalry 15, Lit
5pnra in the GAMIT lounge, 50-
()06 (Walker). Bring tI dish or
S3.5o.

The Undergraduate Academic
Support Office if currently revis-
ing Chapter 10 of the Freshman
Handbook, "Extracurricular Ac-
tivities." Any group interested in
bei ng i ncl uded i n this chapter that
hals not already recieved a memo
from the UASO should inquire at
R~oom 7-105 before February 20.

Applications for advance
degrees to be awarded in June
1 981 m ust be returned to the
Registrar's Office, El19-335, no
later than Friday, February 20,
1981I. A $20 fee will be charge for
processing any application
received after this date.

Lectures
Israeli Parliament member Rav

Chaim Druckma~n will speak on
''Jewish Settlements in the West
Bank"' at 8pm, Thursday,
February 19, in Room 9-150. This
lecture is sponsored by the MIT
Zionist Alliance and the MIT
Center for International Studies.
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MIT DRAMASHOP
presents 

Anton Chekhov's

UNCLE I I), YA
directed by

ROBERT N. SCANLAN
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sets by
William Fregosi

costumes by

Roland Guidry
lighting by

Edward Darna

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, MIT

Feb. 13, 14 at -8pm
TICKETS $3.50, $3 w/lD RESERVATIONS: 253-4720

(cO/ltiJllu(dtX Asosw /)(1.e' 1 }

Packer, a mem ber of the M as-
sachusetts Bar and the National
Lawyers' Guild, a Vietnam
veteran and anti-draft protester,
vv as identified during the t~rial as a
-'ringleader" of the protest, an al-
legation modified by Boyle at the
objection of the defense. Packer
w as instructed by the bench to
leave the defense's table in the
court.

Durinia a recess following the
not gl qilty verdicts; l'or the fit'teen
defendants, Prosecutor Ray Buso
salid, ",If they let out the others-
they might as well let them [the
remaining three defendants] go."
A fter the guilty verdicts were
handed down, Buso did enter a
motion that the case be "con-
tinued without finding''-which
wvould allow charges against the
three to be dropped in three to six
months if they were not arrested
during that time. Judge Feloney
refused the motion, and fined
Hiussock and NeilIson $ 125 each .
He fined Gordon $250, the max-
imnium allowable, despite
Gordon's claim of indigence. All
t hree i mmedi ately filed docu-
menits necessary to appeal the
calse to a jury of six on February
24

Some of the acquitted co-
defendalnts were shocked at both
the guilty verdicts and the severity
of the penalties im posed. Doherty
a nd Elizabeth Davidson expres-
sed the view that the decision was
political in nature, motivated not
by an interest in justice, but in
political vengeance. Gordon
pointed out that he was known to
the Cambridge Police, and Judge
Feloney alluded to the fact thaft
Gordo)n had been before the court
On several previous occasions. All
previous charges against Gordon
htld bceen dismissed, however.

Salid Gordoll in his closing
argulments. "I w-as there . . . iden-
tified aIs being lit this demonstr~a-

tion. The only thing the police
wvere cable to do wats to prove I was
there." He alnd the other two con-
victed defendants, who along with
Mlot-Mroz were the only defen-
dants to argue their own cases
without counsel, cited their First
Amendment rights to freedom of
speech alnd peaceable assembly.
They claimed that they, along
with Mlot-Mroz who was also
identified and wals acquitted, were
entitled to equals protection under
the law.

Robert Hernandez, defense at-
torney for twelve of the protesters
found not guilty; '.'and a member
of the Boston Alliance aigainst
Registration and the Draft
(BARD), the Patrents Against the
Draft, alnd the Nactionall Lawyers'
Guild, was unsure if alny further
action would be taken by his
clients. However, one of those ac-
quitted, Dalvid MacMillan, a
Hairvaird Divinity student'and As-
sistant M inister alt the First Parish
( Unitalriln- U niversal~ist) of
Cambridge, did raise the pos-
sibility of civil action against the
Cambridge Police for false arrest
or harassment.

AR minor incident arose outside
the courtroom when officers of
the court refused to allow the ac-
q uitted defendants to enter the
courtroom to observe the con-
tinuing trial of Gordon, Neilson
and Hussock, claiming that Judge
Feloney had ordered them out.
During a recess, a bailiff spoke
with Feloney in his chambers and
instructed the officers to allow the
group back into the courtroom.

In a related story, twenty-one
persons, including at least one of
those acquitted yesterday, face
sentencing February 24, after
having been convicted in Federal
District Court on charges of
1.obstructing the corridors of a
federal building," in connection
with a sit-in at the Boston Post
Office January 5.

Engineers, Computer Scientists,
Math, Physics and Geophysics Majors

Geophysical Service Inc., a subsidiary of Texas Instruments
Incorporated, is the world leader in the search for oil.

Seismice services, both land and marine,
include three-dimensional (3D) geophys-
ical data-gathering and processing, an
important new approach in delineating
petroleum-bearing formations, pioneered
by GSI.

PI you are majoring in engineering, com-
puter science, math, physics, geophysics or
business, consider the following opportunities
in the energy field.

Electrical Engineers
Digital design involves development of

controllers for subsystems under control
of a central minicomputer or "smart"
microprocessor controllers involving
sophisticated fi'rmware. Analog design
projects for front end handling of very
low level, low frequency (0-1000 HZ)
signals and final] control of large
mechanical low frequency acoustic or
pressure wave seismic energy sources.

Mechanical Engineers
Packaging of sophisticated electronics

for harsh environments -development of
electro-hydraulic seismic energy sources
- development of large vehicles for
various terrain and environment.

Scientific Programmers
Openings in engineering and seismic

software.

BS in computer science, math, physics, or
engineering. Experience in Fortran or As-
sernbly highly desirable.
Seismologist Trainee

To train a's a seismologist in one of
GSI's Seismic Data Processing Centers to
support GSI's oil exploration activities.
Training involves a 52-week program in
geophysics and data processing.

Field Operations Trainee
Be part of a seismic crew

operation with worldwide ,
operations. Two-year on-
the-job t~raining program. 
Requires BS in Geology,
Geophysics, Physics, Math
or Business.

Outstanding benefits and opportunities
in the energy exploration field.

If unable to schedule an interview at this
time, send your resume or data sheet in
confidence to: College Relations Manager/
Geophysical Service Inc./P.O. Box 225621/
M.S. 3948/Dallas, Texas 75265 or P. O. Box
2803/M.S. 690/Houston, Texas, 77001.

GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE INC.
a -SU8l, DlARS oF TEXAS I NSTRUM ENTaS INCORPC)RATED

An1 V(fluitl opploilunity employver Fs 

F1@3UStS -'I ~ W;Wiil Doherty '84 and co-defendant Elizabeth Davidson celebrate their
aquittal on charges of being "Idle and disorderly persons "(Photo by
Steve Cohen)

Three- found guilty
fifteen acquitted

FOR inTeRVIEW DASTES
AnD PREFeRRED MA|JORS.

LOCHHOED-ALIFOORmS COMPCnV * BURB~nH, CALlFORmA

an GQUAL oornffvF/M/H/9 GMMOWRS use clTizenSHIP ReQUIR4ED-

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 23
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By Tom Loredo

Despite a large -demand from
industry for students involved in
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science cooperative
programs, Course Vl-A will be
cutting back acceptances to their
cooperative program by more
than 13 percent over the next
three years.

The pressure for this cutbacks
first came from the Graduate
Committee last year. 70 percent
of the undergraduates enrolled in
Vl-A enter MIT graduate school
as part of a five year program
leading to aMaster'sdegree. These
students represent 15 percent of
the Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science graduate class.

The Graduate Committee,
headed by Professor Arthur C.
Smith, felt that this high percen-
tage u nnecessarilIy decreased
enrollment from other sources,
said Professor Jo~hn Tucker,
Director of Course VI-A. Rather
than 'limit graduate enrollment
from V l-A by increasing the
cumulative average needed for
graduate admission, it was
decided that undergraduate enrol-

lment in VI-A should be
decreased from its present 288
students to 250 students over the
next three years.

Another factor influencing the
decision to decrease admission is
the increasing student-faculty
ratio in Course VI. Over the last
few years enrollment in VI has
grown steadily, while the Course
VI faculty has grown only from
I110 to 115 persons in the last
decade due to budget and tenure
restrictions. The faculty has
.reached the saturation point"

according to Tucker.

Tucker noted that-VI-A is dif-
ferent from any other cooperative
program in the country because
of its degree of faculty involve-
ment. Every location at which
students are enlployed has a
faculty member assigned to it as
an advisor. There are 30 such ad-
visors now, each of whom must
visit the company in his jurisdic-
'tion to check on student progress.
In addition, fac4lty members
must stjpervise~lesis work for
every student i'n the course. Since
the time commitment asked of the
faculty involved with the Vl-A
program is so high, cutbacks in

VI-A admission will help alleviate
Course VI faculty problems.

Despite the cutback, Tektronix
has just been added as a new
.sponsor company in the Vl-A
program. Tektronix and all other
V l-A co-op companies will be
recruiting on campus March 3
and 4.

By Tom Loredo
A pre-trial conference for the

three suspects in the murder of
Assistant District Attorney
Edward T. Bigham III will be

Iheld on February 27.
Henry McClendon, 23, of

Boston, and Alvin Carter, 20, of
Roxbury, were arrested at l0am
on Monday, February 2, by of-
f icers of the Boston Police and the
Metro'politan District Commis-
sion. The third suspect, Arnold
Evans, 20, was arrested at 8pm
the same day in Marion Station,
M aryland by officers of the
Maryland State Police. He was
extradited to M assachusetts the
next day to join McClendon and
Cartet\at the Middlesex County
Superior Court for detention.

McClendon pleaded innocent
Kto the charges at his arraignment
abefore Middlesex County

Superior Court Judge Francis J.
Good. McClendon and Carter are
being held in lieu of $100,000 bail

and Evans is being held in lieu of
$200,000 bail, according to Mid-
dlesex County First Assistant
District Attorney Howard
Whitehead.

The three suspects are all
charged with one count of first
degree murder, two counts of
armed assault with intent to rob,
and one count of assault and bat-
tery with a deadly weapon for the
fatal shooting of Asst. DA
Bigham. Bigharn was shot on the
night of October 2, 1980 while
repairing his disabled car across
the street from the President's
House at I111 Memorial Drive.

All three suspects have ob-
tained attornies for their defense,
accordi ng to W hitehea-d.
Whitehead refused to comment
on the suspects' previous criminal
records, maintaining that the
DA's office is limiting their press
releases to prevent claims of pre-
trial publicity.

.Hughes Research Laboratories
in beautiful Malibu, California
overlooking the Pacific Ocean. You
could'be involved in such advanced
research programs as three-
dimensional micro-electronics, digital
picture processing, space, fiber, and
integrated optics, solid-state devices,
electro-optical materials, and
integrated circuit design.

f
I
I
I
I
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,HES AIRtCRAFT COMPANY

i"EARCH LABS
Opportunity Employer

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

PAGE--15-_ 1 _
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Vl co-operativeCourse
Sob HAIR CARE

A NEW SALON S-ERVING.
THE MIT CO1MMUNITY.

CALL FOR -AN APPOINTMENT.

3.19 MkSS. AvYE.
4.97-.1590

2 D0LL-Al J)I1,9otTNT AN)
> ~~FsE M COSLTIO WIT THI in

program cutback

Pre-trial date set
Ifor murdler suspects

Sciences
may suffer

tcon}!linuedftoi ,rs Page ! )
know. The Congress will deter-
mine whether or not they should
be approved. Alberty also stated,
11you can't tell in advance how

these things will affect any one in-
stitution."

In addition to the NSF cuts,
which directly concern M IT,
OMB has proposed a $629 mil-
lion reduction in the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) budget.
Project Galileo, a future unman-
ned mission to orbit and land on
the planet Jupiter, would be
eliminated, (Ind an orbiter to be
sent to Venus would be deferred
to a fitter year.

At Hughes,'
your future is limited
only by your imagination.
r- -- -- - - - - - - - - I 

HUGHES

Imagine yourself Equal 

at Hughess Hugh
3011

We'll be on campus Feb. 20.
See your placement office for an appointment.

"· i_ . S
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The finest
stereo
goes on sale for
one day at MSL.~
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VISA'

VU SVSTEMS LTD-
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65 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge /426 Main St., Worcester
Also in Providence and New Haven
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BE~~~~~~~~~i

e a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~During the evening, at
_ t<-.\.- <.> .> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the ice rink, departmental

^ . . 6 / ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~get to show their skill in the 

photos~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~itaua hoke JonmohenId; 

_ i i @ 1 | s w A A Ad - The sweet sound of succgrauateestdents o a 2-

~~~~~~~~~~~~We know the sound well. Because we create it at BOSE. From sophisticated IX

_l i / i A A A ~~~~~~~~~home and car steros to complete systems for live performances, BOSE products 
_ i_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~consistently reflect the years of intense, scientific study that have gone into their | 
_ 9 Adz b ] > ] i ] _ ~~~~~~~~~~development 1 7 years of research and innovation in electronics, acoustics | 

__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and psychoacoustics. Today, we continue to set new standards for excellence inA
_ _ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sound reproduction .and we continue to set new goals for personal and | |I

~~~~~~~professional achievement. We enjoy a very healthy share of what has become a.
_E_ :|fl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~very Iucrative and competitive market ... and our people thrive on our kind of.

- ~~~~~~~~~success. We call it sweet success. And you can make it happen at BOSE. We'llf,
1 ~~~~~~~~~be visiting your campus to tell you more about how. Aw

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O-AMU INEVIWf A-
Monday, March 2-w

j ~~~~~~~~EETIAL ENGINEERS||0
* ~~~~~~~*EHNCAL ENGINEERS {< 

_ :~~~~~~~AOSIAL ENGINEERS|1 

j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~Cm heru u ecud just be playing your song. | 4;

| it ~~~~~~~BOS |E 
- DO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 Mountain Road | |.

w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~A Eqtkal Opportunity Emnployer M/ F 
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I agine your
des gning a n
system ata

excedshum
pele iptonO ,,

. . .-working on innovations that could change the world.

. . -taking advantage of Hughes' continuing education programI-one of the finest in the country.
. .-enjoyi ng the Southern Cal if orn ia or Tucson Ilif estyle.

We'll be on campus
See your placement office for an appointment. February 2

I

At Hughes, 
your future is limited only by your imagination. I'

I
I
I
I
I

L -_ -- _ -- _ -- _ -- _ -- _ -- _ -- _ -- _ - J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box 90515, LOS Angeles, CA 90009. Equal Opportunity Employer

.. or creating a thlek al
iaging syste V>i'W>;

through darknaj

Imagine yourself
-putting a satellite's

Afire communication
m Ion a Ga.s chip.

Imagine your
designin'g a'.s

system that 6
locate any i
in the ocean"

k
F 0

HUGHES
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I sport ing notice
A pair of' I M athletic season will begin Sunday, March

chari-nen's workshops will be 1, with notches scheduled for
held Mondaly, February 23 att Suliday through Thursday at 7, 8.
7pni aind Tues;day, February 24 a.t and 9pmn. There will be A, B, and
7:30pni1, both in 4-370. All new C Leagues (all coed), with a
chalirinlen miust attend one ofr wonien's C league division. Ques-
these two nzeetings. In addition, tions should be referred to Rick
;1ll chalirnien who served last termi Norton ait dl7316, or the Baker
must file ; new information card D~esk (x3-3161).
in the I M Office by Friday, **
Febrrualry 27 at 5pni.

* * * * ~~~Pro~spective officials for vol-
leyball should attend the rneting

Intralmurall volleyball rosters scheduled for Thursday,
Lire Friday>, February 20 by 4pni February 26 ait 7:30prn in 4-270.
in the Intrarnurall Ol'fice. The

cot (D"' IKE EAR
Will Be Recruiting

February 20
At The MIT

Placement Office
If you can't make it, send your resume to:

Dr. Frank Argenbright
Corporate College Relations

THE GOODYEAR TIRE
AND RUBBER COMPANY

Akron, Ohio 44316

An Equal Opportunity Employer

sports
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Another big weekend is in store
for Engineer sports, with the ac-
tion being highlighted by basket-
b~all and wrestling.

Basketball -Following a 55-
43 win over Suffolk Wednesday,
the men's squad takes on Clark
(top-ranked in New England Dvi-
sion III, and filfth-ranked in the
nation) Saturday nighit in the
Cage. The win assured the
Engineers of their second straight
winning season. At 12-8, MIT has
an outside shot at post-season
play, but it must win at least two
of its remaining three contests.

The women's team has found
the winning formula, having won
its last three over Wellesley,
Nichols, and Pine Manor. Coach

Jean Heiney's troops travel to
Trinity Saturday., and face
Brandeis at home Wednesday,

Wrestling - First year coach
Tim Walsh has effected a big tur-
naround here, as the Tech
matmen stand at 9-8 going into
this weekend's to'urney at
Plymouth State. Frosh Ken Shull
continues to stand out for MIT,
having won all 13 of his contests
in the 134 and 1 42-pound classes.
Other to wrestlers include Steve
Leibiger '83 (167), Tom Tiller '83
(142 and 150 pounds), and Mike
Hunter '84 (126). -Walsfi., the
former coach of a strong Amherst
group, has brought his magic to
MIT.

Pistol -MIT has had a strong
team for years, and 1981 is no ex-

ception. Tech takes a 2-1 mark
:into a tri-meet with Navy and

WPI here Saturday at 9am.
Hockey -The Engineers (or

Beavers, if you ask a squad
member) continue to roll along,
having won seven straight. Clark
may be the next to bite the du~st
this Saturday at 2pm (a time
change from 7pm) in the Athletic
Center.

Other teams in action this
weekend include men's and
women's' swimming vs. Amherst
'(Alumni Pool, 2pm), gymnastics
(men at Lowell, women at Salemn
State), indoor track at Bowdoin,
fencing at home vs. Stevens Tech
and Wellesley, and squash here

Iwith Fordham and Wesleyan.

By Eric R. Fleming
An emergency meeting of all

I M Basketball captains and team
representatives was held Tuesday
evening, with the prospect ofscrapping the remaining month of
the schedule looming ahead.

Due to a lack of referees, over
50 games have been cancelled to
date, according to Ma letter to all
captains submitted by Kevin Cof-
fey, this year's basketball
manager. The revised schedule
calls for two "Super Sundays" on
February 22 and March l, in
wh ich nearly I100 games are slated
to be played. None of these games
are to be rescheduled. Also in-

cluded in the new plan are provi-
sions to have A and B league
teams supply referees for the
lower league games. Assistant
manager Andy Siciliano noted
that these officials will not be
paid, but that individuals can sign
up to serve as paid refs. Failure of
a team to supply officials will
result in that team being assessed
a forfeit and a $20 fine, with two
such infractions resulting in the
termination of the team. When
questioned about the fact that
team-supplied officials would not
be paid, Siciliano said, "It's a sm-
all price to pay for saving the
season."

M IT's top fencer, and Ray'
Holden '83, which secured MIT's
victory.

MIT continues to prove that it
is one of the top teams in the East.
The team easily showed this last
year when it won the New
England Collegiate Cham-
pionship without losing a single
bout.

The women's fencing team was
not so fortunate, dropping a 9-7
squeaker to the Bruins. Nancy
Robinson '81 performed com-
mendably in ;a losing cause, tak-
ing four of four-bouts. This match
also saw an interesting matchup
between Robinson and Chris
Golde, Brown's top female
fencer. Last December, Robinson
defeated Golde for the New
England Intercollegiate Chamn-
pionship. This time, Golde was
foiled in her attempt for revenge
as Robinson mustered a small vic-
tory.

Both squads face a tough chal-
lenge this Friday, when they face
Cornel here at '-rn_

By Nicholas Rowe
The men's fencing team ad-

ministered a severe trouncing to
Brown yesterday by taking 24
bouts to Brown's four. Tech
fencers swept all three events
(sabre, foil, and epee) in a very
lopsided contest.

In the foil event, M IT took
seven of nine bouts. J im Friedah
'8 1 aind Oscar Estell '83, members
of last year's Iron Man Trophy
foil championship team, had little
trouble disposing of their oppo-
nents. The fact that the third
memnber of last year's chami-
pionship team, Eric Debeus '82,
was sidelined with an injury did
not seem to make a major dif-
fierence.

The major story of the night
concerned Brown epe eist Henry
Chalng. Chang figured to be a nia-
jofr factor in Brown's attempt to
secure a victory, however, he
dropped three close bouts for a
very frustraltingt evening. Chang
fell vic~timl to Geolf Pingree '81,
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Tech COOP
P.O. BOX 9

M I T Branch
Cambridge, MA 02138
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Teams must supply refs weekend review
to save IM BBall season

Fencing splits pair

Newg space~ag alo
tha lok as good asgod

wears as good as gold, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save _$LO
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONLY.)

Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily
at your bookstore.
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